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While Famous Boxers Engage in Thrilling Contests on Land Battleship, Navy Officers Gather In Many Recruit 1

BOXING BOUTS LURE
Somethinar Unusual for a City Park Crowd Watching Nation's Leading Boxers in Ring of U. S. S. Recruit MOST GET EARLY m

RECRUITS TO NAVY mmmi h nihms mmmmmi amm Mimm M, mm mm mm mmmmmbmmm,mmimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm--- - "mm" START IN TENNIS
JIM COFFEY
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20,000 Throng Union Square BOND5 Tho Former Violet Sutton. 7.

Park to Seo Spirited Con-

tests
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on U. S. S. Recruit. Girls Interested in theH3port.

GREB A DOUBLE VICTOR

Beats Jim Coffey and Joe
Bonds Welling Among'

t Tarticipanta.

Hid the prediction tin made a few
tars ago that a Mrla of toxins con-tes- ts

would be staged on th after deck
e( a batUoshlp anchored In the city park
at Union Square, and that 20.000 spec-

tators would applaud tha aklll of tha
flsMers, It would hava bean set down aa

a Jules Varna dream. Nevertheless
that Is exactly what happened yesterday
afternoon, and while the bosera wera the
attraction that brought the great throng
to the spot where tha United States
steamship Recruit line, yet tha object
both sought and attained was tha
awakening of the people to tha neces-
sity of speeding tha preparations for th
winning of the war.

patriotism won the keynote of tha
enthusiasm that stirred the great sath-rlni- t.

and the rapidity with which re-i- n

the navy signed their names to
application forma showed that tha box
ers nnd tne musician ma not given
h.ir services in vain.

The scene presented waa on of tha
na remarkable of the many speciacu

lir and Inspiring rallies that have taken
place since America enierea in war.

niair oa After Deek.
On the after deck of the Recruit a

r'.mr hd been pitched, and the plush
.rrii roDca win the same aa are
used in the New, York Athletic Club
when boxing bouts are held to obtain
mn.v fnr war funds.

All the vacant space between the ring
and the after turrets was rilled by women
ar.r. brightly uniformed naval officers,
fully one hundred of the gentler but
patriotic sex being In attendance. Cam-
era men snaoplng the spirited scenes
hur.g from th rails, while In tha centra
ef the ring sturdy nimeies ounnea hcd
niiicr with staved nana.

In the park on the port side of the
ah d wan stationed tne nana ci ine o- -
emit. discoursing lively airs between
bouts, anil surrounding the park on all

idea were the onlookers, massed In solid
battalions and cheering vociferously
tnuiic sneeches and boxing.

High overhead .a brace of airplanes
shot through th air and circled over
hurt In salute.

The vocal sextet of the U. 8. S.
Recruit marched Into the ring and sang
a song with thla chorus:
We'll bury tha Hun, the

On the banks of the Oerman name;
We've got the Injun sltn
on the Kaiser's right divine;

II. tlilr.ka the war i done.
Hut It's only just begun.
Th. Hun, Han, Hun. will be dene, done,

don.
The crowd considered that song rather

and demanded an encore.
The boxing entertainment that held

the great crowd until the last blow had
bm t ruck, and many who never had
mn boxing were agreeably surprised by
the contests. The bouts wer by no
means of the exhibition character that
nark bouts for benefits; but wer fought
on their merits. Some of the leading
boxers In the country wer competitors,
and they exerted themselves In a manner
to win the hearty approval of all the
spectators.

Alike Ieonard Referees.
Mike Leonard, who a Quarter of

century ago was ona of the loading
lightweights of the country, and who as
a result of correct and stylish garb was
known as the Beau Brummel of the
reped square, but who now la In the
aervi nf th United States, arranged
th card with the assistance of Matt
Jfalpln. chairman of the athletic com
milte of the New Tork . C

In Justice to IeonarcV and Halpln, It
rr.ii't bo admitted that a more Interest-ir- e;

collection of houta never were etaged
In sinv cause, patrlotls or otherwise.

iinrrv Orrb. the sensational Pittsburg
middleweight, and formldabls contender
for the title of the class. Journeyed nera
to give his services for the cause. Aa
.it n roffv. the Roscommon Giant, ana
Joe Bonds, both of the nan. wra tka
only big men besides Oreb, It waa

at 'the suggestion of Announcer
.lo Humphries to put tha three men In
the ring at the same time and let them
box alternately.

tlreb Is In the midst of a busy ring
campaign, and Is in flna fettle, while
Conv and Honda have not been In
trainins- - fnr some time. Greb made
fine showing. He outboxed both of his
opponents. There. were few, love tap a.

Coffee hooked Greb vigorously.

.lor Welllag Boxes Coatfray.
Next In general interest was th bout

btten Joe. Welling, one of the best
llghtwolghts In the world and a strong
contender for the lightweight champion-slu- r,

and Frankle Contfrey. known as
the PriH nf the New YorK mre ue-
partment. It was a lively setto, with
Welling having the better of the argu-
ment.

.mor.g others who contributed to the
excitement were Harry Pierce, the Idol
of P.d Hook, and Paul Doyle, a fast
rnming lightweight of New York. Both
nre heavy hitters and they did not hold
their nunche. In fact. Pierce sent
liojle to the mat with a hook In the
third lound. Otherwise honors wero
een.

Jimmy Blute and Johnny Us fur-
nished a very interesting go, with spiri-
ted boxing and hard hitting, and Blute

as the winner on point.
Johnny Ray, a sensations! feather

Iron Pittsburg, had all the better of
Willie MrCaffrev. while Joe Cunningham
and Johnny Ponso mixed It merrily
though unscientifically.

llddl Keenan and Joe Flnley put up
a narm scran, with the honors going to

Vlr.ley.

All the bouts wero of three rounds of
tTo minutes esch and Lieonard was th
Itefeiee.

Lieutenant-Command- er Newton Mans
field, who Is in chsrge of recruiting for
tho metropolitan district, reviewed the
proceedings with a critical ana appror
ng eye,

WERNICKE OUT TO EEPEAT.

Will Pltek Acalast I. lacolas la He
'tara Gasae To-da- y.

Wemecke, who last w.ek beat tha
Lincoln Giants, S to I, and broke tha
winning streak of tha team, will try to
repeat y when ha pltcnes against
the Mncclns In a return game at Olym-
pic Kleld, Ulth street .and Fifth ave-
nue, this afternoon. Wernecke holds the
"mi-pr- o strikeout record for Greater
Nr Tork. Williams will oppose Mm

tha mound.
In tha first gam tha Uncoln Giants

"111 play tha Fort Tottaa tun. That
gin will start at !
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Poly Prep Victor, but
Declines Own Trophy

Scores 65 Points in Scholastic Track Meet,
Presents Point Prize

, a Triple

Poly Trap athletes yesterday swept
the Isosrd at the first annual outdoor
meet of their organization at Poly Field,
Brooklyn. The Dyker Height lads
rolled up the overwhelming score of C5

points, but sportamanly presented the
point trophy to Manual Training, which
finished second with it point. Flush-
ing High School was third wrth 17 and
Boye High fourth with 16. Six other
Brooklyn and Iong Island school fig-

ured In the point scoring.
Individual honors felt to Vincent

Oraeb, a Manual Training student.
Graeb eavtured three events. Ho was
first horn in the senior 100 and 230 yard
dashes and captured the running broad
Jump. Graeb started tho day by cap-turl-

first place In defeat-bi- g

a select field tn the fast time of
10 6 seconds. A few minutes later he
captured the 220 yard run.

In the 220 yard event he had things
alt r own wa v and led It. Austin, of Ja-
maica to the tape by five yards. He
was clocked In 24 5 seconds. In the
running broad Jump he was hard pressed
by Austin cf Jamaica, but won by two
Inches. Graeb cleared 18 feet S Inches.
Austin was second with It feet 7 Inches
and W. Fnyder of Flushing was third
with 17 feet Inches.

Wrrlmaa rolnt 'Winner.
G. Werlmcn and P. W. Francla were

the chief point scorers for I'oly Trep.
Each won a brace of victories. Werl-man- 's

victories came In tho javelin
throw and tha shot put, and Francis
triumphed In the high Jump and the 120
yard high hurdles, Werlman also was
placed second In th discus throw.

Werlman threw the Javelin the fine
distance of 126 feet 10 Inch, He put
the 12 pound shot 40 feet 7 Inches nnd
scaled the discus 127 feet C inches. This
was Just 2 feet I inches behind the
winner" mark. Francis captured the
high Jump with a leap of 6 feet 9 Inches.
In the m yard hurdles he was forced
by J. Blomka of Boys High. Francis
was timed In It S seconds.

Paul Bernard of Poly Prep, the Brook-ly- n

P. A. L. cross country champion,
ran a corking race In the mile run. He
set the pace all the way, shaking oft M.
Hchaefer of Flushing on the final lap.
On the bell lap Bernard Increased his
lead of two yards to thirty yards, tichae-fe- r

finished second, and A. Falrley of
Jamaica was third. Ilobert Crawford,
the Flushing star, did not start. Ber-

nard was clocked In 4 :83

Behaefer Wins Half.
Schaeter, who finished second to Ber-

nard In the mllo, captured tha 880 yard
run In easy fashion. Th best Ilernard
could do In this event win fourth place.
Schaeter led from the start, and at the
end wa five yards In front of CI. Gracs
of I'oly Prep. J. O'Brien of Krasmus
Hall was third. The Flushing lad cov-

ered the distance In 2:13
J. Btearns of Poly Frep won tho 440

vani run in a close finish with hi team
mate, r. McKlnless. J. Blundell, another
Poly lad. won the pole vault with a leap
of feet Inches. The 220 yard low
hurdles race went to Paul Kerby of Poly
Prep. J. Huston of Boys High won the

lo yard Janlor dash In 10 5 seconds.

Tha ffasa atari!.
TRACK EVENTS.

Ill Yard Dash. IBenlorl-rtf- on by Vtn--
act QrasK Maaasi Traiawf. i. Iltr,

Then
to Manual Graeb
Winner.

roly Prep, second : C, MoC2ena)tl, Man-
ual Trainlns, third; C. Vender Clute, Rich'-mo-

Hill, fourth. Time 10 neconfl.
10D Tan) Dash (Junior) Won by J. Hus-

ton, Boys Hlsh: J. D. Carpenter, rolrrrp. ucond: J, Fulsrnve, Newtown, third:
R. Keen. Manual Training-- , fourth. Tim

10 5 eecondii.
120 Yard Hlsh Hurdle Won fcv P. W,

Krenela, I'oly frep; J. Stamlca. Hoy. High.
necona: , ireu, Atrimn, mint; B. welir. Manum TraJolac, fourth. Time
19 5 a.eonda.

Mil Run Won By Paul "Bernard. Poly
rrepi M. Schaofar, Flu.hlnt. conrt; A.
Fairlfy. Jamaica, third: J. Roatnitald,
Sea Cliff, fourth. Time 4:SJ

1J0 Yard ru.1i Won by V. Oraeb. Man-
ual Training; Jt. Austin, Jamaica, second:
F. Lahy, Fluhln. third; C Vander
Clute, Richmond Hill, fourth. Time-- Si

5 Mcond.
JO Yard Iw Hurdles Won by P.Xrby. Poly Prep; W. I,. JelllfTa. Poly

Prop, second : H. Tru, Newtown, third; W.
Miller, Manual Training, fourth. Time
J aeconda.

440 Yard Run Won by J. Stearns. Poly
Prep; Paul Kerbr. Toly Prep, second; B.
R. Hanacore, eastern District, third: J.Keys, Jamaica, fourth. Time CI S- -l

Yard nun Won bs- - M. eVhasfer.F ushlr.s; 8. Orace. I'oly Prop, second; .1.
O Drlen, Erasmiu Hall, third; Paul Ber-
nard, Poly Prsp, fourth. Tims J;: J J.j.

FIELD EVENTS.
Twelve Pound Shot Put Won hy .

nerlemau. Poly Prep, with put nf 4 feet
Inches; E. Brodus. Jamaica, with put or

IT fast 11 Inches, second; II, Appel, Flush-
ing, with put of II fstt I Inchss, third; H.
Larsen. Manual Trilnlnr, with put of 31test I Inches, fourth.

Pol Vault Won by"j. 8. Blundell. Poly
Prep. Uh vault of ! feet Inches; F. Mc-
Klnless, Poly Prep, with vault of I feet 6
Inches, serond; II. Harms. Flushlnr. with
vault of feet 4 inches, third; R. de Iano.
Richmond Hill, with vault f ) f.et,
fourth.

Jllfh Jump Won by O. W. Francis,
Poly Prep, with Jump of 6 fet 9 Inches:
J, Sullivan, llnj. Illfh. with Jump of S

feet 7. Inches, second; R. Downs-- , Manual
Training, with. Jump of 6 feat I Inch,
third: W. Sucden, Flushing, with Jump of
S feet I Inches, fourth.

Dlacua Throw (free PtyU) Won by
Dopple, Hoys Hlsh, with throw of 111 fset;a. Werleman. poly Prep, with 117. feet 4
Inches, second; W; lAnee, Manual Train
ing, Hlth lit reet u tnvhra. thlnl; It.
Downey, Manual Training, with 114 feet
11 Inches, fourth,

nunnlng Broad Jump Won by V.
Oraeb, Manual Trainlrs, with Jump nf II
feat I Inches; R. Austin, Jamaica, with
Jump of II feet 7 tnchee. aecord; W.
.Snyder, Fluahlng, with Jump of 17 feet
S Inches, third.

Javelin Throw Won by O. Werleman.
Poly Prep, with throw of 130 feet 10
Inches; J. H. Blundell. Poly Prep, with
throw of 13 feet Its Inches, second;
Iursen. Manual Training, with throw of
121 feet 7 Inches, third; R. Downey, Man-
ual Training, with throw of 117 feet I
Inches, fourth.

Point Score Poly Prep, S; Manual
Training, 21; Flushing, 17; Hoys' High,
11; Jamaica, IS; Newtown, 4; Kaateru
District, 2; Erasmus Hall, :rMa curf, 1.

GAME AT POLO GROUNDS.
-

Xaral Reserves to Play Ball This
Morning.

The opening game of the Naval
Hasoball league will be played al

the Polo Uroundrt this morning at H
o'clock between the staff and line office
of the Naval Oversea Transportation
Pervlce. The Polo Grounds were thrown
open to the naval officers by President
Hempstead of the Giants.

Hart or Mellor and Mahon will be the
hatter for the staff contingent, while
Cairns and Hill will perform for the
Una. Keen rivalry agists between both
teams, for many of tha players hava mat
before on opposing college nlnea.

STDYYESANT ROLLS

UP TWENTY RUNS

Obtains 18 Kits Off Scoville
of T. H. II Results of

Other Games.

Ctuyvesant High School yesterday won
Its fourth straight I'. 45. A. I. baseball
game by defeating Townsend Harris
Hall In City College of New York
Stadium, The score was 20 to u. Sco
ville. th Townsend Harris pitcher. I

proved easy for the Bwyvesant lads.
He was touched for elshtecn hits. The I

score :

rt. it. i:
Btoyvesant It S f e 1 : 3 e :o 11 0
Townsend Hsrrls.,0 0 0 0 o 0 : 1 r, 5 c

Batteries Kr.ltc and Muh; Scoville and
Lynch.

Kachtunn' Work Features.
The fine pitching of schmaa of

Brooklyn Prep yesterday enabled his
team to defeat tho Adelplil Academy
nine at Adelphl Field by 11 to 1. He
struck out eleven men. Eschman also
starred at bat, getting three hits and
driving In two runs. The score:

n. II. B.
Brooklyn Prep 40310 l 1 1 1 1

Adelphl 00000 1 1 : t
Batteries Krrhman and Sweeney: Dur-

ban, Knit and Tlormann.
Knsal Allow One nit.

By shutting out the Boys High nine
yesterday at Prospect Park by a score
of 3 to 0 the Brooklyn Manual team
took tho lead In the standing of the
Brooklyn sclioola. Kusal, Manual's slab-ma- n,

allowed only one hit. The scroe :

R U.K.
Brooklyn Manual... 0 0 0 i 0 1 0 0 x 3 I 4

Bom High 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 1 2

Batteries ICusal and Snyder; Tedford
and Becker,

Clinton Mnr Oalplayed.
The Hacklny High School nine yes-

terday easily outplayed the e Witt
Clinton High School team and won by
the score, ot 9 to 6. The seoro:

B. U.K.
Harkley It. 9 4 0 0 4 0 0 0 01131
D Wilt Clinton... .0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 I 2

listtsrlea Celder. lllalimm and Tarker;
Hyman, Itafkln nnd Hofonowlti, I

By bunchlreT their hits In the flrt
Inning tha Kingsbrldge nine easily de
feated the Newman School team hy thej
score of 12 to 6, Kvans, the Kingsbrldge
hurler, starred at bat, getting four hits.
The score:

It. ir. c.
Kingsbrldge loot 2 1 0 0 012 K 4

Newman It. H., ,. 0 ! 0 0 i I 1 e St
Batteries Ens, Both and Maudh;

Courtne), Schlllck, gticro and ratlin.
Kaatera District Beaten,

St. Francis High School's baseball
team yesterday gained an easy victory
over the Kastrrn Ulstrlet nine at the
Parade Grounds, The score was 7 to 2.
Corby, SI. Kroncls' pitcher, held the
ICaslern District team down to five hit".
Three of theso came tn the fourth in-

ning and netted the Kastcrn team their
two run. Tha score:

11. II. K.rn,. iMiiiii 02 5 :
Kt. Francis... 1 1 0 S u 1 t x I 10 :

Batteries- - Borltz, Belts and IKimlngo;
Corby and Hartley

Oar lilt for Hoys High.
Juceau, Manual Training High School's

crack pitcher, yesterday blanked the
Boy' High nine at the t'arade Ground.
He allowed only one hit. Th score was
3 to 0. Juceau struck out twelve play-
ers and Issued one base on balls. The
score:

n. it. n.
Boys' High.,. 0 0 000090 s l z
Man. Training 0 6 3 0 0 0 I 0 09 S S

Bstterlas Tedford and Bleaker; Juceau
and flnydtr.

.SCENE IN UNIOK4 SQUARE WHERE NAVAL RESERVE MET

JMMY BLITE and, JOHNNY LISSE BOXfNG.

MERCERSBURG LAD

BETTERS RECORD

Swedo Shatters National Two
Mile Figures by Covering'

Distance in 9:51 2-- 5.

Pi!irjuEX.r!iiA, May 4. Allen Swede,
distance runner extraordinary of tho
Mercersburg Academy track team, to-

day broke tho national chola?tlc re cor'
for two miles when he romped home a
winner by inanv yards In this event In
the annual interschoUstlr championship.
of the middle Atlantic State, stasred by
the University Of rennylvariln.

Swede's time for the event was 9 min
ute fl 5 seconds, a fifth of n second
better than tho record "established by
Charlie Boynton of Newark Central IIIrii
at Princeton in 1914. The Mercersburg
filer wasn't pushod during the last three-quart- er

mile.
Bob Crawford of Flushing High School

wa expected to give Swede a hard bat-
tle for honors, bnt decided to compete In
tho half nrA mile events instead. He won
tho mile run in 4:4K and wa unable to
do better than third In the half mile.

Jimmy Curr.in's pupils had nn easy
time lit winning the team prlie, the Mer-
cersburg athletes scoring GR point--,
while St. Benedict's School of Newark
scored 18 point for sotxmd place. H.t"-rlsbu- rg

Tech was third with 17. and
Baltimore Poly fourth with 16. Flush-
ing High School of Long Island wn. fifth
with II point.

SSAW IN SOCCER CUP MATCH.

Bethlehrsns and Hovers Battled
K.xtra no Minutes to S to S Tie.

Pawti-cket- ,
II. I.. May 4. The Fall

Itlvcr Rovers, champion of the United
State Soccer Football Aoclatlon, and
the Bethlehem Steel Company' team
battled to a 2 tn 2 lraw In the finals
for the Sir Thomas Dewar championship
cup here

All the scoring wa In the rlrat half.
Radlgan scored, for Bethlehem In the
first two minute of play and Sullivan
of Fall River evened matters Ilftecn
minutes later. Bethlehem again drew
ahead on a gor." hy Fleming, but Sulli-
van onco mora evened the match.

After the regulation ninety minutes
of play had left the game a draw the
team played half an hour overtime
Without scoring.

YALE SWAMPED 15 to 0.

Kll's lerosr Team No Match for
Lehigh Twelve,

Sjmo'iiI WefpofrA lo Tub Sun.
Bethlehem, Pa May 4.

team rsn up a score of 15 to 0
on the Vale team this afternoon. At
half time the score wa 10 to 0. Ihlgh's
attack waa working wonderfully well to-
day and the defenco wa Impregnable,
The lineup:

Yal.
Muurer Goal . Clement
I.uras t'olnt Held
Wlleon , cover rolnt , Nevlll
Shnckley. Third defence . . .Manning
Wey fteenml defence . . . .Phillip
Jannens. , First defence Kruta(lonzsles. , .. Centre ... Brooks
Keith Third attaik . . . .Toomey
I.auder... ttsr( .. Clement
Barhert.. . Flrat attack . ft. Clement
fchilhert, . .. OuUl.le ,. , ...Baldwin
Bcnultx.. Inald . . Wood ford

(Joala gehults. Backer! t. Lauder t.
Uonsalc. Schubert, Ulllman J, Bavnoids J.
Substitutions (llllman for Lauder and
luysolds for Utchsrt. Time of halves
:i mlautsa

ny cnoss
The New Jersey Boxing Commission

after adopting n number of excellent
rules for the go eminent of the sport,
ha made the mistake cordmon to nearly
all commissions of puttinp forth an of-

ficial rcoJo of weights. The- v, nights
will be honored in the .brcucli. nnil the
only good featuro is a clause prohibiting
ringside weighing and betting the hour
at not later than 3 P. M. Hlngsldc
weighing is a barbarity and richly de-

serves to be generally aboMhed.
So far aa fixing a scale of weight Is

onnoerned, the commission lacks the
power to enforce them, and tho figures

s:et duetv on the records. There
will be nn use. for tho weights bccau.e
tho commission has Jurisdiction over
New Jersey boxing alone and cannot
dictate weights for national or State
championship, because decisions are not
permitted under the Hurley law.

So far a the rule are concerned they
appear to excellent. Hnd the only
thing to be done now Is to enforce them.
While tli corrmliwlon Is taking It time
In lasulng license. It shows wisdom In
that recpect, for every applcatlon should
be closely scrutinized.

As was to have been expected, pro-tea- ts

hava been filed with th commis-
sion against open air boxing In the
Newark Velodrome. It docs not appear
that a community which has welcomed
Sunday bicycle racing in tho Velodrome
can convincingly object to weok day
boxing In tho same arena.

Jackson Hard Loser,
Willie Jackson, who wan decisively

by I.cw Tcndlcr In a fifteen round
bout, haa hovn n poor brand of uporls-manshl- p

by finding fault with tlio de-

cision of the referee. There doe not
seem to be any foundation for Jackson's
complaint, uml If the boors had an
agreement that there, tthouid bo no de-

rision by the referee provided both
wero on their feet at the close

the third ninji In the ring dlj right to
Ignore It. The bout was advertised a
to n decision, and the public waa en-

titled to a decision on points.
Too many club promoters permit box-

ers to como to a private agreement
whereby the refereo is ordered not to
nuke a decision on point if the bout
goes tho limit. It Is ,a dishonest prac-
tice through which the boxers seek in
protect their rriutntlons. So far ai the
Tendler-Jackso- n bout Is concerned Tend-le- r

had so pronounced a lead on point
at the end ot the fifteenth round t hut tho
referee could not have done otherwise
than to give the decision to the Quaker.

It wa confidently predlced by Tend-ler'- u

friends that he would stop jB.kon
Inside tho flfteeiv round limit, nnd hi fail-
ure lo dn so would seem to Indicate that
the Phlladelphlan Is not quite ready for
a bout with so formidable a rlngMer as
Champion Leonard. '

Brltt Picks Ills Man.
Frank! Hrltt, who rejoices In the title

of lightweight champion nf New Ting-lan-

I a discerning person. He re-

cently got Into the ring wlih Lew Tend-le- r
and wa stop)ed in jig time.

F.ven this summary defeat did not In-

jure Brltt' drawing ability nnd Im
quickly accepted match wlih Joe' Welt-in-

who la decidedly a topnotcher In the
lightweight class.

However, It appears that Itrllt had
some doubt about the Rdvtsnldllty of
taking another trouncing on sueli i.horl.
nolle, nnd therefore, when Welling
Healed two pound over the stipulated
weight the New Kngland champion
quickly declared off the contest.

In order not to disappoint the, ticket
buyers Brltt consented to go on with
hit sparring partner, Shaver O'Brien, who

. - t

IN RING OF U.S.S. RECWJIT,

Jersey Boxing Board
Adopts Excellent Rules

coi-.nte-

was more thnn two pounds over weight.
This performance by Hrltt seems to show
that MassachUBctt needs a boxing com-
mission to suspend a chap like Brltt.

Col. MHier lias practically abandoned
the Idea of putting Wlllard in the ring
with Fulton, and there, la vmall chance
nf tha n,l, r.mitni. tnmtli,, H,tf- - '

war period at any rate. It Is question-
able If WillarU ever will defend his titlo
in tho ring, nnd under the circumstance
the beat thing for hint to do would be
to formally announce his retirement
from the ring.

BENEFITS ABE MANIFOLD

jfi

The famous Sutton sisters of southern ,
California have won so many tennis-event- s

that they are qualified to apeak
with authority concerning tha sport.
Consequently there will be mora than a
little Interest In the opinions of Violet
Sutton, now Mrs. Hop Doag of Santa
Monica, who Is believed to be tha only
woman In the country acting aa a pro-
fessional tennis Instructor. She has
charge of the game In a girls' school
and so Is Interested In sport from tha
standpoint of the beginner. ' '

"To have a national cliamplonahlp far
girls, played In connection wtta tha
women's national at Philadelphia, Is an
excellent Idea and I strongly advocate
It." Thus emphatically does the. present --

spokesman for the Buttons endoraa ta
action of the United States Nalonal
Lawn Tennis Association In establishing, ;
uie event, at it last annual meeting.

In outlining her Ideas for tsaWhinaT
,'ennls she says that children sJMUltt . '
hare a tennis bat and ball when they
are four years old. By starting thus
early they become somewhat accustomed '

to the "feet" of the game's Implements,'
so that they take to Instruction much
more readily.

"Children should begin to learn ten-
nis when theyarn tan or twelve year
old," rhe says. "For little ones. raclratsT
should weigh about eleven ounces; far
tha bigger youngsters 10 to 13 year . 3.
It is best to use a racket weighing abOVT
twelve or thirteen ounces. Mo ctrl-houl-

play with a racket mora than
1214 ounces In weight.

"If full benefit la to be derived front ,
the sport wraps should always be put . . .

on after playing, and as soon aa poa"
slble a shower should be taken, fOI-.1- '1.

lowed by a change, to dry clothing." Mril'..,
Doeg 1 chary of "don'ts," but sh does, .
Issue tills warning to beginners: .

"Avoid a heavy meal Just before play-- ,'
lng and don't take iced drink. This adi v
vice is common knowledge to boys who. vs.
have been In training, but Its Importance- - .a'
Is often Ignored by girls who have lacked,.' v
this kind of Instruction,

"Every school should have, besides a;li
tennis court, a handball court for prac-- - m,

tl:?ing strokes." With this comment sq.--.

shows that constant practice Is essential a
if the surenena and accuracy are to be
developed that make for success on the
courts.

Summing up her argument that tennls,
is a splendid sport for girl and should.,, )lT

be encouraged at every opportunity-saa-
makes the following points: -- . 'i

1. It is a good, actlvo exercise but not.
too strenuous.

2. It tearhe one to be quick and
graceful In footwork. voi

3. It devele-- B plenty of strength and
" tl

muscle. i ',!
4. It reduces th weight If one lssTV-- .r

cllned to be too heavy and makT t,he (

ngure gracerui.
3. It teaches quick thinking because, 7

one must alwayn be on the alert to find, v
an adversary' weakness and place thj.:,.'.
shot accordingly. , e

6. It teaches and nits
standard of sportsmanship. .

Supplementing this is the opinion 0,rM
Martin A. Delaney, athletic coach of the,.-- ..

Chicago Athletic Association, who writes i
under the head of "Keeping Fit" the fol--.
lowing: "My advice to all frail and,.,
nerve shaken girls Is to take up the ,

game of tennis as a regular exercise. -- T

Hight now la the time to make your.. -- .

plan. I believe that tennl is one, of 'li-
the best of all games If played regularly , --

and in moderation. It develops all tha- - y
muscles, but particularly the arms and X'i
lees. It also cultivates accuracy, speedy
agility and endurance. Tennis is a gams
for all a game for boy and girls as
well ns men and women.

It is a game which may be mada
strenuous If so desired by the player
themselves, or Jut.t a moderate exercise.
It gels you out In the open air and sun-- -
fhlnn nnd keeps you Jumping around t
like a grasshopper all the while. It In- - v'
creases circulation and sends you home,
with a real appetite."

Baker. Murray & Imbrie
cm7hG Sporting Goods Store
ofExpert Personal Service

Why Our Tents

Are So Good

THERE are definite reasons for the superiority of
Tents. They are designed by a

practical camper and woodsman; they are manu-
factured under the severest standards of quality; they
are made to serve rather than to sell.
"Abercrombie" Tents have been tested under all conditions of-us-

in all parts of the world.

The tent illustrated is best suited for light cruising. It is water,
snake and bug proof is easily put up has unusual head-roo- and
special ventilator. Set up, measures 6i feet deep, 4 feet wide and
4J.-- feet high. To be had only at this "Store of Expert Personal
Service."

Extra Light Green Waterproof, $22.75
Green Wcterproof Egyptian Cloth, $22.00

i Green Waterproof Standard Cloth, $19.80

10-15-- 17 WARREN STREET
(Just across Broadway from City Hall)
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